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Special ed cation places emphasis on individualized instruction 
and abilities i comparison to regular education. Regular education 
places an empha is on subject matter and group instruction. Recently 
with much atten ion focused on the development and research of 
special educati n, it has produced an increased knowledge of how to 
teach students ith special needs. The focus of this project is 
the study of er teria to assess the needs,, based on the abilities, 
of a special ed cation student. Consideration of the criteria must 
take in account the needs and interest of the spec-ial education 
students to be uccessful. 
The succes of the special education student in the vocational 
education areas is determined by the degree of which these students 
are able tofu tion productively in the area of their choice with 
emphasis on emp oyment potential. 
Problem 
of this study is to investigate the factors that 
are necessary fr consideration and understanding the needi of a 
(1) 
n student in the vocational areas. 
ns 
1he basic esearch questions of this study are as follows: 
exit competencies for a given learn~ng disa:>led 
student's career/vocational goals and/or ne~ds? 
1 
(2) is it possible for a special education student to be placed in a 
vocational leaning envirorvnent with their peers that are "normal"-
2 
( mainstreaming), and( 3) can a special education student be productive 
during this pe iod of mainstreaming?. 
Back round and Si nificance of the Stud 
It has .be n pointed out and discussed by some authorities and 
stuc:Hes that t e learning disab]ed student be mainstreamed into 
"regular" voca ional classes. {4:52) It may ·be that the learning 
disabled stude t may function much better in an adaptive situation. 
Especially in skilled area, for example, in typing the cirriculum 
can be sla\'Atd own considerably so that the slowest of the students 
can meet-all co petencies as outlined for the class. 
The sl.b je t at hand, mainstreaming, has. become a widespread 
concern of mos vocational teachers. This is due to the fact that 
mainstreaming f special education students has become ever so demand-
ing due to the Virginia State Department of Education require:ments, 
(1:2} From th guidance department standpoint the mainstreaming 
aspect is adva tegeous to the special education student for career 
purposes. The efore, keeping the mainstreaming concept in mind, 
there is a nee to determine and assess the capabilities to move 
toward a concr te procedure for career planning. 
Also we, s individual teachers in the vocational areas must 
develop and c ordinate a cirriculum. This can be accomplished 
with the help f the special education teacher and guidance counselor. 
They provide a list of course objectives and canpetencies for each 
based on their I.E.P. Here~again, we must consider the vocational 
interest and a ility to perform of each student. 
Instructi n must beginwhere students can benefit the ~ost. 
According tote provisions in the Education for All Handicapped 
Act, all state and local school districts must provide an appro-
priate element ry and secondary education for ages 6 through 21. 
Some states ar required to educate these students in the least 
restrictive en ironment and when possible, mainstreamed. (4~ 7). 
Vocationa area programs cannot exclude students because 
of their type f disablity. My area of vocational education is 
concentrated i 3 usi ness Education. 
The succe s of mainstreaming depends upon the actions and 
attitudes of al persons involved--student, teacher(s), admini-
strators, and arents. 
Limitations of the Stud 
This stud relied heavily on the information gathered from other 
research proje ts, pamphlet, andlbooks on this subject. Also the 
Special Educat on Department and Special Education Library at 
Gloucester Hig School. Therefore, the data may not be reprESenta-
tive of all sp cial education departments at all high schools. 
g factor in this study is my lack of practical 
experience in he career planning of special education students. 
ns 
3 
study is based on the assumption that the implementa-
tion of a cirr·culum for the special education student in the vocational 
4 
areas is mandat ry under the Education for All Handicapped Act. 
Procedures for 
The proced re used for collecting data in this research study 
was a review 
with special 
published materials, discussions 
and students, who submitted and 
released inform tion willingly. Also a review of sevEral I.E.P.'s. 
During the revi w of the I.E.P. 'sand discussions with the students 
and teachers in 
without coercio . 
. Definitions of 
The follo 
education all information was given freely 
are used throughout the study. They are listed 
to give the re er and understanding of this project: 
l. I.E.P. Individual Education Pland 
2. L. D. learning di sa> i l ity 
3. learning disability ••. Children of near average, average, 
or a> ve average, general intelligence with learning and/or 
certa n behavioral abnormalities ranging from mild to severe, 
which are associated with swtle diviant function of the 
centr l nervous system. These may be characterized by 
vario s combinations of deficit in perception, conceptuali-
zatio, language, memory, and control of attention, impulse, 
or mo or function. 
4. Major examples of definitional criteria for learning disabili-
ties: 1. underachievement in academic areas. 
2. impairment of some broad development process. 
3. presence of brain injury. 
4. the exclusion of other categories. 
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5. mainstreaming is the process of returning the special education 
student to an environaent of the regular classroom for the 
most part of the day during school. 
6. ''least restrictive environment" is a regular classroom 
according to P.L. 94-142. 
7. P.L. 94-142. TheR!ucation for all Handicapped Children Act. 
8. assessment is determination of the aptitudes, skills, and 
competencies an individual has. 
9. Business Education a sequential program that eQujps the 
student with marketable skills, knowledges, and attitudes 
required for entry level employment in business (or any 
tvpe of occupational employment). 
10. Vocational Education- skills taught to supply on the iob 
training where the student occupational strengths should be 
matched to specific job requirements. The cirriculum is 
designed to help the student develop skills, knowledge and 
attitudes necessary to function in the world of work 
environment. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE 
Introduction 
The related literature for this research study was collected and 
assembled from dissertation abstracts, articles, journals, books and 
resource persons in the ~pecial Education Department at r.loucester 
High School. 
Vocational Opportunities and Positions 
There are several vocational classes available for the special 
education students. These are course selections offered in the Rusiness 
Education area on the secondary level: Beginning Typewriting, Business 
Computer Applications, Introduction to Business, Shorthand. Accounting, 
Word Processing and Office Technology I and II. Special education 
students are better able to complete Introduction to Business and 
Beginning Typewriting. 
The course offerings present to the Special Education student the 
possibility of a career of some type in the world of business. The 
courses provide skills for the special education student who has the 
capability to function on entry level 1ob positions. These course 
offerings present an opportunity for development in the skilled areas. 
An entry level job may include alphabetic filing, general office 
aid, and mail clerk. 
Once a special education student has successfully completed a 
business class: preferably Introduction to Business or Beginning Type-
writing, they have begun their ~reparation for gainful emolovment. 
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To ensure that a special education student's participation in a 
regular vocational class, all persons involved must cooperate to pro-
.vide sufficient vocational instruction and related support services 
in the regular classroom environment. Such support services may 
include the following: supportive and remedial instruction, suppor-
tive education services (tutor, resource teacher, guidance, job 
placement, and follow-up). 
Purpose of Vocational Evaluation 
The purpose of vocational education is threefold: 
1, to explore the student's interests. 
2. to access his abilities to perform various jobs. 
3, to make recommendations. 
Stimniat; 
The special education teacher, parents and vocational teacher 
must all cooperate in order to offer the maximum ultilization of the 
special edacation student. 
The support services are especially important. It provides re-
inforcement of the competencies and further enhances the self-image 
of the special education student. 
8 
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This chapter presents the methods the researcher employed in this 
study, The population that was under examination is identified. Also 
the main instrument that was used is discussed. 
Methods and Procedures 
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This study as done to assess the needs of a special education student 
that has been mainstreamed into a vocational education class. Several 
records of the students in special education were examined and reviewed. 
Also the special education teachers were interviewed. Due to the 
sensititive nature of information the student's confidentiality was 
assured and will be maintained throughout this study. 
Population 
The population for this study consisted of some learning disabled 
and special education students and teachers from Gloucester High 
School. The student grade levels were nine through twelve. 
Instrument 
The instrument used were forms that are incorporated in the 
Gloucester County Public Schools. They are as follows: Indivi-
dualized Education Plan, Individualized Long Term Goals, Indivi-
dualized Short Term Goals, Annual Review of Placement, Basic Facts and 
Necessary Information for Student Success in Vocational Education. 
Other forms that may be used as intruments are: Vocational ~lanning Guide, 
Reinforcement Inventory, and Functional Academic Career Exploration. 
Summary 
This chapter consisted of a description of the methods and pro-
cedures used. The population was described as some of the special edu-
cation department of Gloucester High School, The researcher only 




The purpose of the study was to assess the needs of a special 
education learner in vocational education. To determine this need the 
researcher reviewed the student's folder with records and forms used 
by the special education department, and the opinions of the special 
education teachers were also taken into account. The conclusions 
researched were of a more subjective nature due to the fact that this 
study did not contain any precise controlled, qualitative testing 
instrument. 
Summary 
The researcher has observed that there are probably four major 
ways in which a special education teacher can insure the best pre-
paration for their students that are mainstreamed into regular 
vocational classes. They are discussed as follows: 
First, they teachers, administrators and parents involved can begin 
by preparing the student for training and future employability: 
providing them with appropriate career development activities and 
prevocational instructions and skills. Usually these students lack 
any practical experience in the world of work and needs to be pro-
vided with activities for the development of career knowledge and 
appropriate work attitudes and behavior. 
Secondly, special educators need to communicate their students' 
need effectively to the vocational teachers. They need to talk 
directly to the vocational teachers who will actually be the person 
training their student. Also the competencies of the vocational . 
teacher need to be determined. 
12 
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Thirdly, the vocational teacher may provide a report of the student's 
grade. Any decline in the grades probably indicates a need to increase 
and or evaluate the supportive services that the special education teacher 
is providing both the student and the vocational teacher. 
Finally, the result of the special education teacher's communication 
with the vocational teacher should be evidenced in the student's I.E.P. 
Notes from the initial interview with the prospective vocational 
teacher can be used to write such a component of an I.E.P. In this 
way, the vocational teacher will be a contributing member of the I.E.P. 
development even if he or she cannot be directly involved by attending 




The research for this project, a study to access the needs of a 
special education student who is being mainstreamed in a vocational 
class, has been completed. All parts of the proj.ect have been 
presented in chapters: one, two, three, and four. However, the 
researcher presents the final part of this study in the indicated 
format: summary and conclusions and recommendations. 
The summary condensed the information recorded in chapter one 
though four. The conclusions made influences derived from researching 
the project. Finally, there are recommendations which described the 
researcher's position on this project. 
Sumrnarv 
The problem presented in this project was to describe the needs 
of a special education student being mainstreamed into a vocational 
education class. 
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In Ch~pter One, goals were established to indicate what the 
researcher wanted to accomplish. The background and significance section 
gave the importance of the study and cited authorities in the special 
education field. 
Chapter Two, gave a review of leterature related to this project. 
Several authorities were used which indicates a need for the mainstreaming 
of special education students into a vocational class. 
Chapter Three, described the method and procedures used to determine 
the needs of these special education students. The researcher reviewed 
several student's I.E.P.'s and interviewed several vocational educators 
and teachers in the special education department. 
Chapter Four, presented the findings of the study. They are de-
scribed in a narrative form. Conclusions reached from researching this 
project are as follows: 
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1. Mainstreaming special education students is important in order 
to- develop experience in dealing with a regular working environ-
ment. 
2, An overwhelming majority of special education teachers also 
supported the concept of mainstreaming. 
3, In reviewing several special education student's I.E.P.'s it, 
was concluded that mainstreaming has a positive effect on 
their attitudes and seems willing to put out a maximum effort 
in all classroom projects. 
4. The success or failure of mainstreaming depends largely on 
the cooperation of the vocational teacher, (the special 
education teacher and the parents). Direct participation 
from all sources help the special education student gain as 




Upon the completion of this study the researcher strongly recommends 
.that the vocational and special education teacher develop or adopt a 
cirriculum to meeth the student's needs most effectively. Once this 
step has been accomplished, the parents, teachers and students can 
now work together to produce and develop a student that can function in 
the working world of vocational education. 
APPBNDIX 
1 
e;ection A GLOUCESTER COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 
Individualized Education Program 
SE - 1 
I. Student Name Birthdate _____ School ____________ Program __________ _ 
Parent/Guardian ___________________ _ Address __________________________ Phone -----· 
Date of Eligibility ________________ _ Date IEP Developed _________ Date of IEP Implementation ___ Grade _____ _ 
SUMMARY OF STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES 
Current levels of performance 










PARTICIPATION IN ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS: 
Regular class: __________________ _ 
Physical Education: ________________ _ 
Special Activities: (Music, Art), ____________ _ 
Library: ___________________ _ 
Other: 
Foward Copies as shown: White· Central Office 
Yellow· SchooJ, confidential folder Gold - Parent 
Pink · Sped. )ucation teacher 
Correlate Areas for Annual Goals ./ As Appropriate 
O Gross Motor Development (programs and progress in motor activities, physical 
education, general health, etc.) 
D Sensory-Motor.Integration (pwgrams and progress in motor integration, art, 
music, etc.) 
O Perceptual-Motor Skills (programs and progress in perceptual skills, including 
listening, attention and memory, fine muscle coordination) 
O Language Development (programs and progress in language usage, including 
functional level of reading, writing, and spelling) 
o Conceptual Skills (programs and progress in arithmetic understanding, social 
studies, fund of information, concept development) 
D Social Skills (programs and progress in social and personal development, 
including self control, responsibility, and general behavior) 
D Vocational skills (career awareness, pre-vocational,job training, etc.) 
WORK HABITS AND ATTITUDES 
RELATED SERVICES: 
Personnel 
D Speech therapy _______ _ 
O Occupational therapy ____ _ 
O Physical therapY-------
0 Physician _________ _ 
O Psychologist---------
0 Transportation _______ _ 









Section B INDIVIDUALIZED LONG TERM GOALS 
I 
~ STUDENT'S NAME __________________ _ page I 
Anticipated Dates 
of Service Education and/or 
II. Annual Goals Annual Objectives Begin. End Services needed to Personnel 







Section B INDIVIDUALIZED SHORT TERM OBJECTIVES 
STUDENT'S NAME ------------------
tn. Short Term Strategies/Techniques Evaluation Procedures 











1 Section B INDIVIDUALIZED SHORT TERM OBJECTIVES 
STUDENT'S NAME -----------------




·"T$trategies/Te.chniques f Evaluation Procedures 














SECTION B ANNUAL REVIEW OF PLACEJ.E:NT PAGE I 
STUDENT'S NAME 
IV. A, SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM 
B. NUMBER OF ANNUAL GOALS ________________ NUMBER ACHIEVED DURING THE YEAR 
C. NUMBER OF SHORT TERM OBJECTIVES ___________ NUMBER ACHIEVED DURING THE YEAR 
D. MATH LEVEL ______________________ READING LEVEL 
E. CHILD'S STRENGTHS --------------------------------------
F. CHILD'S WEAKNESSES$ 
G. TEACHER Cow.iENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS ----------------------------------
DISMISSAL D 
CONTINUATION D ------------------------------- PROGRAM 
V, TEACHER SIGNATURE __________________________ DATE _______________ _ 
Forward Copies as shown: White - Central Office 
Yellow - School, Confidential folder 
Pink - Special Education Teacher 
Gold - Parent 
) 








Date Signature of All Persons Present 
JUSTIFICATION STATEMENT FOR LRE: 
page 2 
Relationshi~ to Stu~ent 
I GIVE PERMISSION FOR MY CHILD ___________ to be enrolled in the special program described in the Individualized 
Education Program Plan. I understand that I have tne right to review his/her records and to request a change in his/her 
Individualized Education Program at any time. I understand that I have the right to refuse this permission and to have 
my child continue in his/her present placement pending further action. 
I did participate in the development of the Individualized Education Program - YES __ NO __ 
I did not participate in the development of the Individualized Education Program, but I do approve of the plan. YES __ NO __ 
NOTE: The IEP is not a binding contract. 
Date Signature of Parent/Guardian 
PARENTAL STATEMENT OF INTENT: 
I DO NOT GIVE PERMISSION FOR MY CHILD _____________ to be enrolled in the special education program described 
in the Individualized Program Plan. 1 understand that I have the right to review his/her records and to request another 
placement. I understand that the action described above will not take place without my permission or until due process 
procedures have been exhausted. I understand that if my decision is appealed, I will be notified of my due process 




Signature of Parent/Guardian 
. Reinforcement Inven:ory 
Purpose 
A reinforcement inventory is given at the beginning of the term as an aid in getting to know the 
student. It can be valuable for behavior management because it may reveal what is reinforcing to 
a student. The following is a sample reinforcement inventory. Each classroom teacher may wish to 
cons tr·Jc t his or her own i terns. 
Name _____________ _ 
Date ------
1. When I have free time outside of school, I like to --------------------
2. I like books about--------------------------------
3. Hy favorite school activities are---------------------~-----
4. My favorite music group is------------------------------
5. I have always wanted to--------------------------------
6. The last two (2) books I read are: (1) __________ (2) __________ _ 
7. If I suddenly received a large amount of money I would __________________ _ 
8. I would 1 ike a part-time job doing 
9. I read the ne\'lspaper: everyday__ sometimes never (Check one) 
10. The magazine I like to read is ____________________________ _ 
11. My favorite school subject is ____________________________ _ 
12. My favorite book is---------------------------------
13. The three records I listen to most often are: (1) ------ (2) ---- (3) ----
14. My favorite adult is ________ _ I like him or her because __________ _ 
15. The best reward for well done schoolwork is ______________________ _ 
16. When I graduate I want to -------------------------------
17. In this class I would like to spend time ________________________ _ 
18. When I'm in trouble I---------------------------------
19. The thing I do that bothers my teachers most is----------------------\ 
20. In class I like to work: alone in a small group __ (Check one)-
21. 
22. 
I feel a good teacher is one who ___________________________ _ 
would rather read: a short story __ a novel a magazine a biography 
a newspaper __ a conic book_ (Check onecir two) --
23. I like to have time to study during class: everyday sometimes never (Check one) 
24. When I do well in school I -------'---------------------~---
6 
®s TUOENT NME 
ID NUMBER 
SCHOOL 












(D CURRENT YEAR VOCATIONAL COAL 
FAIRFAX COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
OEPARTHENT Of STUDENT SERVICES AND SPECIAL EDUCATION 
(O,IU. ,01-r 
SCNOolL 
Ml.& s,tt1Al IUD llltOllD\ f Ill 
VOCATIONAL PLANNING GUIDE: SUPPLEMENT TO THE IEP 
® CEHERAL CAREER AREA © 
. P,Hent Slgn•ture Due 
for~ Completed ly D•te 
© PERSONNEL TO BE INCLUDED • UAHPLE KEY STEPS 
]lh GRADE£ 81h GRADE 9th GRADE 
C•reer E•ploration Gener•I [duc•tlon 
I nduH rial Arts Business 
Home Econ0111ics lndustrl•I Aru 
Gener•I twlnten•nce Kechanic~ 
Speci•I Educ•tion 
Cener•l iullding N•intenance 
Naterl•l1 Handling 
Voc•tion•I A11e,s111ent 
I01h GRADE£ lllh GRADE 12th CRADE 
General Educalion General [duc•tion 
Bus lneu Buslneu 
Industrial Arts Trade and lnduttrial 
Home Econ0111ics "-rketlng •nd Dlttrlbutlve 
Trade and lr.dustrial Eduut Ion 
Special Educ•tion Special Education 
Ceneral Building Naintenance Specl•i Educ•tlon Vocational 
N•teri•ls H•ndling Center 




[XAHPL[ POST HICH SCHOOL RESOURCES 
Deputmenl of Rehabilit.at1ve Services (DRS! 
Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitatlon Center 
Communitl Services Board 
Case Hanagement 
@ NEXT YEAR'S 
Croup Homes 
PROPOSED VOCATIONAL COAL Sheltered Emplulment 
falrfaa Opportunltiu Uni i.-nited (OP Shop) 
Central fairf•• Service\ (CFS) 
Nount Vernon-Lee 
EXAHPLE JOB TRAINING OPTIONS 
@ RECOHHENDED ANCILLARY SERVICES Hun-Paid Paid 
In-School A~~irn~~ Cun,nunllX lu,ln&:,~ 
Vucdl ional AHl'\s1ncnt (Library, Ca eter1J) On-Job-Training roJT) 
-- (9th or 10th Grade) 
cun .. iun i 'l Di~trlbutlve Education (DE) lndu~trlal Cooperative 
Wurk Adjustn~nt Training 
Park ulhor i ly Tr a In Ing ( I Cf) -- Priv,ne !!u~ln~,) 
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COMPt.'Tl':NCY PRm'ILE 
FUNCTIONAL ACADEMIC CAREER EXPLORATION 
School Year: --------------- to ____ Grade ______ _ 
·oays Present ________ _ Days Absent ________ _ School _______________ _ 








Performs task independently at stated mastery 
Perfol'ffl5 task with minimum supervision 
Performs task with close supervision 
Acquainted with competency. 
level 
/'·:'f;:t·. ~ ·. . R.:it inq/Record Dat e 
:11::,i FUNCTIONAL HATH 
.\A.il.Give _and receive corrc~t change 
··s;"'·:f'.}'ell time to S minute 1.ntervals 
~ l. ,: using hands on clock ••••••••••••• 
,2.· :~ using digital c_lock_ ••••••• • • •. • • • 
·use a calendar 
l · ·'<, months of year •••••••••••• • • • • • • • 
'2:<· days· of week , •••••••• •. • •, • • • • • • • 
l' ~J. leap year •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
·o·:::Heasure basic volume, weight, linear 
~ · ~. ··.-\1. :·. -metric •••••••••••••••• • •. • • · · • • · • 
Ji\ 2 •· · ... standard • , •• •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
E.,.use a thermometer •••••••••••••••••••• 
___ ,F.1Use an adding machine/cash register •• 
·-.i~G.· llse check_J~ub or bank book•••••••••• 
.I ~t/ LANGUAGE AP.'rs _,:;; 
,:. A.::. Reading 
· .. ,rt~; ,( 1. \.Read and comprehend words pert~inin 
. . '. "\1;,·{.;i;:\to ,saft!mbe•ty, survdival,. daily liv1.ng 
·~ 
~kf1...:,·" . a .. nu r wor s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,J~~, .~: ... ; 
. ..~:;f,,1J<. ·J}'.·:··.· b~labels .•••••••••••••••• •• ••• •• 
1.. · l ~1ltjf c :"road signs . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • 
• · · g:;~:,.\·;"d • •·.:menus recipes, grocery "tore , r "'·" ,.. • , • 
4 ] 2 l 
I 
I I 
I I I 
I 
~·---
111. CAKF.ER EXPLORATION 
A, Explore occupations •••..••••.•.•••••• 
11. Uetcrmine skills for each occupation. 
t. Relate individual interests and skills 
to specific occupations· •••••••••••••• 
1. Discriminate according to: 
a. color •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
b. texture •••••••••••••••••••••• 
c. size ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
d. shape •••.•.•••••••••••••••• , • 
· 2. Sort according to: 
a. color •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
b. texture •••••••••••••••••••••• 
c. size ........................ . 
d. shape •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3. Sequence according to: 
a. color •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
b. texture ••••••••••••••••••••• , 
c. ~ize ••••.•••.•••••••.••..•••• 
d. shape •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4. Object assembly ••••••••.••...•••• 
s. Disassembly •••••••••••••••••••••• 
• l ' I 
···:-~·''{; ;. aisle directories ••••••••• • •• 
'··i,:~\e.)schedules, charts, maps •••••• 
.~,,.r;_f •. :"·catalogs ••••••••••••••••••••• /4 , ~ t-b°' l g; t ,.'( g.;~ forms, applications, checks •• 
1i-..h.;-.'vocabulary used in Home Ee. 
~; . and Industrial arts t1nnual tool 
.:~.i. f telephone listening to gain 
0 
··" information :,j Gain inf~rmation from newspaper •• 
·;),' Speaking: directions t~ h?"'cs •••• 
~Jcategorizc by ·a1phabet1.ca, order. 
'-:a.·t, filiny .•• / ••.•••••••••••••••• 
b.(('.; organizing notebook •••••••••• 
,; .. ~:c:~'¥:.jobs·in order _(most recent) •• 
~ 
·\k'.~d. ·dictionary ••• ~ .............. . 
. 5~.-:,..0emon11trate how to find the Collow-
. • l>£· i~/in the phone directory: 
\'. a ~ii· emergency · ••••••••••••• • • • • • • • 
· b. number ••••.•..••.•••••••..••• 
c.,,,..arca code •••••••••••••••••••• 
'd.,.,:.·a1phabctica.l listinq ••••••••• 
. ~ . ocl . ~~~,zip c e •.•.••••....•....•.•. 
f 1,if.. informiltion in yellow pages , • 
·Follo,,r-written directions to com-
:pleto:·project using manual tools • 
f ' '. ~·~~ ~t{t~·. , __ ~, -. 
,__ 
IV. PRE-VOCATIONAL SOCIAL SKILLS 
A. Personal Appearance •••••••••••••••••• 
1. Dress appropriately for school ••• 
2. Relate appropriate dress for 
various occupations •••••••••••••• 
3. Use good grooming habits ••••••••• 
a. cleanliness•••••••••••••••••• 
b. ne~tness ..••.••••••••••••••.• 
a. Attitudes and Behaviors •••••••••••••• 
l. Attends school/work on time •••••• 
2. Arrives to school/work on time ••• 
3. Completes assigned tasks ••••••••• 
4 •. Follows instructions willingly ••• 
S •·· Performs task consistently 
6. Works with even temperment ••••••• 
c •• Socialization 
1.· Works well with others ••••••••••• 
2. Treats others courteously •••••••• 
3. Accepts constructive criticism ••• 
4. Respects authority ••••••••••••••• 
s. Respects equipment and personal 
property••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




1 Chnrt ,i 
BASIC FACTS AND NECESSAHY INFOHMATION f'Oit STUDENT SUCCESS 
IN 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
Vocational Tuachers Name _______________ _ Grading quarter 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
Vocational-Program __________________ _ 
Mid 
Date ________________ _ 
-
Final 
P:otential ·students Name ________________ _ 
) . . 
I. Minimum Basic Requirements Necessary to Receive a Passing 
Grade for this Course: · 
II. Specific Activities Required: 
Reading 
Level Demon- Self % of total 






Ill. _ Gr,ding Procedures/Comments: 
IV. Possible Adjustments_ and Modifications: 
. V. Assistance to be Provided by Resource Thacher: 
... 
Daily Weekly Monthly Quarterly Annually 
1. Meet w/voc teacher 
2. Work w/student in ,. 
resource room 
3. Assist w/materials and 
curricula analysis 
4. Assist w/materials and 
curricula modifications 
' 
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